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Celebrating Success Dathlu Llwyddiant
Our annual Awards Evening is always a memorable
occasion and this year was definitely no exception.
Celebrating the successes of our students by
getting together and sharing their achievements
is guaranteed to lift everyone’s spirits and a good
time was had by all.
The evening, hosted superbly by our Head
Boy, Joseph Bessant and Head Girl, Georgia
Stephenson, included first class entertainment
provided by the school choir and solo performers,
which made the night even more special for those
collecting awards.
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Dear All – Annwyl Pawb

This year, a new mathematics exam has been introduced by the Welsh Government - GCSE
Numeracy. Our Year 11 students have been amongst the first learners in Wales to sit this new
exam. This exam does not replace the previous style of GCSE Mathematics exam; it is an
additional qualification that all learners need to complete.
So, why do students need to complete an additional exam that focuses specifically on their
numeracy skills?
Basic numeracy is an essential life skill that is needed in most jobs and in managing personal finances. Young people
should be adept at mental arithmetic and not have to rely on a calculator to complete number activities. They should
also be able to solve challenging numerical problems. Numbers are involved in many of the decisions we make on a day
to day basis. Can we afford a sandwich and a drink for lunch? How much money do we need for our bus fare? Do we
have enough money to pay a bill or to go on a holiday? Can we read a map? Can we make sense of time?
Additionally, our students are seeking university places and careers in an increasingly global economy. If they cannot
complete numerical tasks with accuracy, they will lose out in the jobs market to those who have the skills employers
seek. Being good with numbers is vital for many jobs, and not just those in finance, accountancy, sales or business.
Employers need workers with good numeracy skills because so much of business relies on being able to interpret
or calculate figures correctly. Consequently, wherever our students go on to work, they will be expected to show
competency with figures.
Everyone needs to be numerate to maximise their life chances and to make a positive contribution to society. As a result
of this, numeracy is now an important part of learning in all subjects across the curriculum. The National Numeracy
Framework makes it explicit that all teachers must ensure that learners use number in the context of their lessons,
putting numeracy skills at the heart of all learning.
We will receive the first set of GCSE Numeracy exam results in the new year. I look forward to sharing with you our
students’ success in these new qualifications.
Karyn Keane
Headteacher

Dates for your Diary Dyddiau am eich
Dyddiadur:
January
3
13
26

Staff Update - Diweddaru Staff
We would like to welcome all the new teaching and non-teaching staff who
have joined us this term.

Start of Spring term
Deadline for UCAS applications
Year 13 Parents Evening

February
2
Key Stage 4 Pathways Evening
7
Year 11 Pathways Evening
16
Year 12 Parents Evening
INSET day – school closed to students
17
20 - 24 Half term

Mr Head - IT

Mr Kelly - PE

Mr Pope - Maths

Ms Ayres Health
Social Care

Ms Cooper Welsh

Ms Facer Receptionist

March
1
7

Eisteddfod
Community St. David’s Day concert

April
6
7
24

End of term
INSET day – school closed to students
Start of Summer term

Please check the school
website for updates.

www.newporthigh.co.uk
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Make Some Noise!
It’s been a busy term in the Music department with lots of musical talent on display!
Lauren Barton (Year 10) represented the school by performing in the Royal Albert Hall in London
with ISCA Senior Strings and Gwent Music. She is also be performing in Tesco at Spytty Retail Park
to raise money for charity and at the Celtic Manor for the Gwent Music Christmas Concert. On top of
all this, she is practising for her Grade 8 violin examination - the highest grade there is. Such amazing
achievements!
The following students have all passed music exams recently. Well done everyone!
Kaicie Vodden (Year 11) Grade 4 clarinet (Merit).
Ethan James (Year 10) and Elliot Gregory (Year 10) Grade 3 drums.
Libby Arnold (Year 9) Grade 2 cello,
Serena Parkhouse (Year 8) Grade 3 cello, Grade 1 clarinet
Chantelle Parkhouse (Year 10) Grade 4 cello, Grade 2 flute and Grade 1 piano.
George Rees (Year 9) will be playing Santa in the sold out stage musical of ‘ELF’ in the Dolman Theatre
this Christmas – again, an amazing achievement. He recently completed a successful week long run
performing in ‘Alice in Wonderland’, also at the Dolman.

No list of achievements would be complete without mentioning Year 12 student Georgia Monaghan,
who has been gaining huge recognition for her stunning vocals. She has recorded a single for Unicef
which is being released this Christmas, made it through the semi-final stage of the Welsh X Factor and
also sang for the Battle of the Somme anniversary commemoration.
Extra-curricular activities are really taking off and we have a wide variety of music clubs running – attendance has
been amazing! Please see me if you are interested in joining. Instrumental lessons have also started again this term so
if you would like to learn to play an instrument, please see me to put your name on the reserve list.
I would like to finish by saying how extremely proud I am of all choir members. The key
stage 3 choir performed at Open Evening and the whole school choir performed at Awards
Evening. They have also represented the school in the Community Christmas Lunch and
annual Cluster Carol Service and everyone has sung beautifully.
Mrs. Akhtar Matthews

Top Marks – Marchiau Uchel

Congratulations to Tabitha Maher, Year 12, who achieved
the highest score in the UK in her GCSE Humanities
qualification this summer. We are all so proud of you!
Mr Pemberton

A Well Deserved
Promotion - Dyrchfiad
yn Deilwng
In our last newsletter, we
were proud to tell you
about Danielle Campbell’s
achievements with the
Army Cadet Force. Danielle
has been a member of the
cadets for three years and
devotes a great deal of her
time to the organisation,
including working with
younger members. We were delighted to hear that her
commitment to the cadets has now been rewarded by
promotion to Cadet Company Sergeant Major.
Well done, Danielle!
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Building Bridges – Adeiladau Pont

Members of our Student Voice Leadership Group joined other members of the local community at the
annual service of peace and reconciliation in September. This event is always one of the first that our new
Student Leadership Group attend and they represented the school brilliantly.

Silent Debate - Dadl
Distaw
A silent debate has been running in the
LRC every Friday this term. Year 12 and
13 students have taken it in turns to create
a different slide each week on an issue
that interests them that is then displayed
on the whiteboard. Issues that have been
discussed this term include the American
presidential election, mental health and
equality. Staff and students are invited
to add their opinions on the issue to
the board throughout the day. This has
sparked lots of interesting comments
and debate and has definitely got us all
thinking!

Spotacular!
Spots were the order of the
day when we took part in
fundraising for Children in
Need in November. This
year, staff and pupils were asked to pay a donation to
wear something spotty, from a pair of socks to a full outfit!
Many thanks go to school council members for organising
the day where £370 was raised.

Tracking Progress
A successful Academic Review Day was held on December
1st. Parents and carers were given the opportunity to
meet with their child’s form tutor to discuss their progress
and achievement during the autumn term. Subject
surgeries were also on offer to give in depth support on
individual subjects to both parents and students. There
was an excellent turn out and a further Academic Review
Day will be held later in the academic year.
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Rugby Academy News - Newyddion Academi Rygbi

Len

Newport High School’s Rugby Academy has enjoyed a successful 2016/17 season to date. The season started with
a tough 35-8 loss to Coleg Sir Gar. Another 38-36 defeat followed to Gower College, but glimpses appeared in this
game of the attacking rugby that was to follow. Five wins followed these two opening games, with a 39-26 victory
over Neath Port Talbot, a 55-15 win against Llandrillo, a 29-17 win against Glantaf, a 33-14 win against Bridgend
College and a 38-18 victory against Whitchurch High School.
At the time of writing, the team has made it through to the final of the WRU College League to be played at Cardiff
Arms Park – an excellent achievement. There have been particularly outstanding performances to date from Lennon
Greggains and Josh Reynolds.
It has also been a successful season so far for the second XV, with two big victories in the Gwent A League against
Bassaleg, 42-0 and Coleg Gwent Ebbw Vale, 59-7. The second XV have also been entered into the British AoC League
which is a great standard to reach. Two fantastic matches have been played so far, with the team going down 4529 to Coleg Y Cymmoed and winning an outstanding away game against a very strong Hartpury College, 40-31.
The squad currently has a number of players in the Dragons U18 Squad so congratulations to Jamie Luckett, Joshua
Reynolds, Joshua Lewis, Will Fishlock, Lennon Greggains, Matthew Williams, Tom Hoppe, Corey Howells, Reagan
Mahoney, Luke Yendle and Rio Dyer.

Jamie Luckett

Matthew Williams

Josh Reynolds

Tom Hoppe

Josh Lewis

Corey Howells

Will Fishlock

Reagon Mahoney

Lennon Greggains

Luke Yendle

Rio Dyer
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Exam Excellence - Rhagoriaeth Arholiadau
As this is our first newsletter of the school year, we would like to take this opportunity to congratulate all students who
were successful in their summer examinations.

GCSE Success

Tabitha Maher

Isobel Southway

Anna Meese

Jordan Williams

Alireza Balali

Chloe Stokes

Kiah Henshaw

Our highest achievers include Tabitha Maher and Isobel Southway who both achieved an outstanding 12 A*-A grades. Anna
Meese gained 11 A*-A grades and Jordan Williams 8 A*-A grades. Both Alireza Balali and Chloe Stokes achieved 6 A*-A
grades and Kiah Henshaw 5 A*-A grades.Other high achievers include:
Ellie Burrows 4 x A*-A, 8 x B, 2 x C			
Imogen Buttweiler 4 x A*-A, 2 x B, 4 x C			
Molly Mitchell 4 x A*-A, 7 x B, 2 x C			
Shayma Abdur Rahman 3 x A*-A, 3 x B, 8 X C		
Olivia Commons 3 x A*-A, 6 x B, 2 x C			
Lewis Freckleton 3 x A*-A, 3 x B, 6 x C			
Cerys Hawkins 3 x A*-A, 3 x B, 3 x C

Jacob Kroger Baker 3 x A*-A, 4 x B, 3 x C
Xuan Lim 3 x A*-A, 4 x B, 4 x C
Thomas Morgan 3 x A*-A, 6 x B, 3 x C
Josh Tolcher Evans 3 x A*-A, 8 x B, 3 x C
Liliana Tucker 3 x A*-A, 4 x B, 4 x C
Rosie Witch 3 x A*-A, 4 x B, 3 x C

Sixth Form Results
We are thrilled that 100% of our Y13 students who entered at
least two A level or Level 3 courses successfully achieved the
Level 3 threshold this year, with 23% of all grades being at A*/A
grades or equivalent. Our post-16 results continue to highlight the
outstanding achievements of our students across the full range of
subjects and 30 students received offers of places at their chosen
university. Here are just a few of our many high achievers:
Georgia Southway is taking a break from her studies having
achieved outstanding results, securing A*AAB grades.
Will Hughes achieved excellent A*AC and Merit grades and is
continuing his studies at the University of the West of England
reading Film Making.
Sophie Witch also excelled, gaining A*AB grades and is reading Psychology at Swansea University. Metin Dogru gained
Distinction*ABC grades and has also been offered a place at Swansea University, reading Criminology and Criminal Justice.
Chloe Pearson gained AABC grades and Stephanie Grant achieved Distinction*, B & 2 Merit grades. Chloe is continuing her
studies at USW following the Criminology, Criminal Justice and Law course whilst Stephanie is studying Personal Training
(Health and Exercise) at University of Wales, Trinity Saint David.
Connor Shefford achieved Distinction*, B and Merit grades and Callum Henderson gained A* BC and is reading Accounting
and Finance at Swansea University.
Khadija Abdur-Rahman gained A*CC grades and is reading Criminology at Birmingham City University. Chelsea Cole
achieved A* and B grades and Chloe Payne gained Distinction* and B grades.
Other students who gained A and Distinction grades include Rebekah Clarke, Sam Evans, Emma-Jayne Fussell, Jack
Hemmings, Emily Hurn, Georgia Lagden, Lonnie Marshall, Joseph O’Connor, Ceri Olsen and Megan Prigg. Students
following the BTEC ICT course were very successful and excellent results were also achieved by A level History, Psychology
and Art students. Our Welsh Baccalaureate results were also superb with 48 students achieving the Advanced Diploma, 17
of these at A*/A grade.
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Chemistry at Work Day - Diwrnod
Cemeg ar Waith
A group of keen scientists from Year 9 visited the University of South
Wales for an interesting Chemistry at Work Day. They were able
to carry out a practical investigation in a university laboratory and
were shown how IT can be used in Chemistry, with a 3D display of
computational chemistry from PhD students from Cardiff University.
They also met representatives from SDC Technologies and PCI
Pharma services who showed them how Chemistry can be used in
a range of industrial careers, not all of which involve working in a
laboratory.
Mr Hoskins

Access to Bristol - Mynediad i
Friste
In September, Georgia Stephenson (Year 13) achieved a place on
the Access to Bristol University scheme. This scheme is a curriculum
enrichment opportunity for local students taking A levels or
equivalent and provides a wonderful opportunity to experience
life as a student at a prestigious university. Sessions have taken
place every Wednesday afternoon this term and have offered
an introduction to the subjects students are most interested in
applying for.
Georgia said:

‘I am so grateful to have been accepted onto this scheme. I have
loved gaining an insight into what university is really like and
having the opportunity to study English on a whole new level!’

Fast on
her Feet Cyflym ar
Ei Thraed
Irish dancing requires
real self-discipline and
a talent for accurate
footwork. Pictured
is Chloe O’Brien,
Year 11, who recently
took part in an Irish
Dancing competition
in Swindon where she
gained one first place
and three second
place certificates.
What a great
achievement!.

Racing To Read - Ras I Ddarllen
Some of our lucky Year 7 and 8 learners have been making the most of our new literacy room where they have
been working hard to improve their reading and comprehension skills. Miss Scott has been thrilled with the
progress they are making and has made the sessions fun and rewarding for all,
There are hundreds of different books for learners to get lost in in the literacy room and plenty more in the
school library, where learners can choose books to take home to further their reading skills.
Ms L Davies

Student Voice
Llais Disgyblion
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The School Council discuss and implement ideas relating to all aspects of school life. Led by Mr Staniforth, they meet once
every half term with Mrs Keane to discuss agenda items and act on what has been discussed to improve school life for
everybody.
Congratulations to all students elected as Form, House and Senior representatives for this academic year. Our Year 7
representatives are in the process of being chosen as we go to press, so we look forward to welcoming them to their new
roles in our next newsletter.
.
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Rayhan Farzal
Year 8

Joe Hickman
Year 9

Joshua Knight
Year 10

Joseph Bates
Year 11

Nikkita Olsen
Year 8

Joshua Moore
Year 9

Christy Lovell
Year 10

Owen Bessant
Year 11

Katie Barton
Year 8

Katie Spiller
Year 9

Finlay Bertram
Year 10

Billy Marshall
Year 11

Tom Barrett
Year 8

Joshua Windsor
Year 9

Louis Hughes
Year 10

Katie Campbell
Year 11

OLWEN

TALIESIN
Taliesin

PRYDERI
RESILIENCE

COURAGE

PRYDERI
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School Council, Years 12–13
Cynrychiolwyr Cyngor, Ysgol Bl 12-13
Our Student Voice Leadership Group do brilliant work throughout the school year and are excellent role
models for all our students and ambassadors for our school. Pictured below are this year’s team (from
left to right):
Isobel Flannelly (Year 6/7 Transition Leader), Casey Dudley (Year 7 House Captain), Alana Hardee (Year
8 House Captain), Molly Savage (Deputy Head Girl), Joe Bessant (Head Boy), Georgia Stephenson (Head
Girl), Jamie Luckett (Deputy Head Boy), Aimee Waters, (Eco Leader), Lewis Hopkins (SNAG Leader),
and Melissa Stone (Events Manager).

Student Voice – Llais Disgyblion

Peer Mentors
Pictured here are our peer mentors who will be working with students throughout the year. Offering
support to younger students is something our mentors take very seriously and the training they have
undertaken has equipped them to deal with a wide range of issues and concerns. Mentoring is taking
place every Thursday from 14:40pm -15:00pm.

10
Rainbow Runners - Rhedwr yr Enfys
Here are our Rainbow Run competitors who took part in
the event earlier this term. Miss Turley, Mrs Griffiths, Mrs
Ruck and Mrs Hale were raising money for Tŷ Hafan, one of
the UK’s leading paediatric palliative care charities, offering
care to children and support for their families throughout
Wales.
Taking part involved being showered with powder paint
during their 5K run, but our team took it all in their stride
and managed to raise a fantastic £657.96. They are certainly
looking colourful and would like to thank everyone for their
sponsorship.

Honouring the Fallen
On Friday 11th November, members of the Student Voice
Leadership Group attended the Remembrance Service
at St David Lewis Church in Bettws. The service was also
attended by pupils from local primary schools and by the
Bettws in Bloom choir who provided the music. Readings
were given by Molly Savage, Joe Bessant and Georgia
Stephenson (all Year 13) and Nikkita Olsen (Year 8).

BIMA Digital Day - Diwrnod Digidol BIMA
This term saw thousands of students and industry
professionals across the UK take part in Digital Day
2016. Newport High took part in the event for the
second time along with our industrial partners, Liberty
Marketing. The event endeavours to improve digital
literacy as well as create an awareness of the digital
industries and careers our learners can embark upon
when leaving education.
This year’s event saw learners successfully undertaking
digital challenges to promote healthy lifestyles
for Cancer Research UK and financial security for
Standard Life. Liberty Marketing were again very
impressed with the digital skills that Newport High
School learners displayed as well as their creative
problem solving. They have also announced that the
company look forward to working with the school in
similar events in the future.
@BIMADDAY @TechnologyNHS @LibertyOnlineUK
#DigitalDay16
Mr L Griffiths
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Bake For Heroes - Craswch am Arwyr
Students are seen here raising money for the Help for Heroes charity by holding a cake sale. Mrs Cregg and the
students worked hard to promote the event and manned the stall enthusiastically during the day. Representatives
from the charity also came into school and were very impressed by the interest the students showed in this very
worthy cause.

Psychology Out and About Sicoleg Ma’s ym Mhob Man
Year 12 students enjoyed a packed Psychology Taster Day at the University of
South Wales in October. They attended taster lectures, took part in a campus
tour and met staff and current students. This day gave our students their first
experience of university life and was a really enjoyable visit.
Psychology students, this time from Year 13, have also been out and about
attending a debate organised by the The Royal College of Psychiatrists in Wales
entitled: ‘This house believes that we are too concerned with how we look’.
This was a fascinating discussion of an issue that is being increasingly spoken
about in the media and was hugely relevant to this age group.
Looking forward to the summer term, Year 13 will be visiting the Wales
Millennium Centre, Cardiff Bay to watch The Curious Incident of the Dog
in the Night-Time on Wednesday 3rd May. This production is based on
the award-winning novel by Mark Haddon and features Christopher, a
fifteen year old boy, who has an extraordinary brain – exceptional at
maths - but is ill-equipped to cope with everyday life. This should be a
very thought-provoking performance.

Rising to the Challenge Codi’r Sialens
Year 10 students have been working extremely hard this term, creating
posters, adverts and videos to achieve their Community Challenge as part
of their Welsh Baccalaureate qualification. The whole year group have been
busy designing their own campaigns to raise awareness of two extremely
important issues - the dangers of texting whilst driving and the setting of
deliberate fires.
Keep an eye on Twitter for photos and videos of the final challenge!
Mrs Griffiths
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Year 7’s First Term - Tymor Cyntaf Blwyddyn 7
What an exciting first term our Year 7 pupils have had. It is great that they end the term having made
new friends and now feel very much a part of Newport High School. Here are just a few of the things
they have been up to.
Miss Allman
Creative PE Project
Learners in Year 7 are currently experiencing a new and exciting curriculum through
PE and TfL lessons. Every other Thursday, the whole year group take part in a day
of physical literacy activities. This consists of two hours of PE which is supported
by TfL sessions. Here, learners engage in classroom based lessons, allowing them to
reflect on their performances and plan for the lesson ahead. During this time, learners
practise a whole range of skills through literacy, numeracy and use of digital devices
and software. Learners are now in the process of planning, creating and practising
for a ‘Trailer Launch’ at Newport High. This will be an event to remember, creating
a physical revolution and, most importantly, allowing learners to work together and
enhance their transferable skills.
Celebrations!
In Year 7 we celebrate the achievements of learners during our weekly achievement
assembly. Tutors for Learning nominate a ‘High Flyer’ and we celebrate the top
attendance of the week. Learners complete ‘challenge work’ which helps to motivate
and inspire learning and is displayed on our ‘Challenge Board’. Challenge in Year 7
has been supported by the introduction of a ‘Nando’s Board’ in all Year 7 classrooms,
which allows learners to access a range of literacy tasks which consolidate their
learning.
It has been overwhelming to see that all learners have been awarded merits already
this term. Year 7 learners will soon be accessing the ‘Merit Shop’ and cashing in their
rewards.
The Voice of Year 7
The Year 7 Consultation Group has been set up and meetings are well under way! The
group consists of two representatives from each TfL and together they represent the
voice of their peers. Their job is to discuss school life and plan for any changes that
may be requested in Year 7.
So far, they have introduced themselves and set targets for their group for the year
ahead. They have also completed a wellbeing survey and they found that learners in
Year 7 have had a good start to high school and enjoy most aspects of the school day.
These learners are becoming confident and independent during meeting time. We are
looking forward to seeing their work develop throughout this academic year.
Message to Year 7: We are the voice of Year 7 and we need your help!
Magical Mandarin
Mandarin lessons have now started in Year 7.
Learners are enjoying being introduced to a new
language and are looking forward to challenging
themselves to improving their skills this year.
During the fortnightly lessons in school, our visiting
Mandarin teacher is also giving learners a taste of
Chinese culture and traditions alongside developing
their language skills.
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Try Something New! - Extra-Curricular Activities 2017
Below are the activities running next term. All clubs run from 3-4pm unless stated otherwise.
LUNCH

AFTER SCHOOL

Monday

KS3 Singing Lunch - C0:23
LRC - KS 3 & 4

Library Club - LRC 3-5pm

Tuesday

LRC - KS 3 & 4

English Catch Up - English wing
KS 3 & 4 Maths Catch Up - Maths wing
Music - GCSE Composition - C0:23
GCSE Art Catch Up Club – F101
KS 3 French Fun Club - D0:03
Library Club - LRC 3-5pm
Film Club 3-5pm - Inclusion Centre

Wednesday

LRC - KS 3 & 4
GCSE Music Coach Time - C0:23

KS 4 Maths Revision - D1:04
ICT Club - C2:03
Library Club - LRC 3-5pm
Hair & Beauty Club 3-5pm Inclusion Centre

Thursday

LRC - KS 3 & 4
KS3 Keyboard Lessons - C0:23

KS 4 Science Revision - Science wing
GCSE Ensemble rehearsal time
KS 4 French Fun Club - C0:25
Library Club - LRC 3-5pm
Creative Arts Club - 3-5pm Inclusion Centre

Friday

LRC - KS 3 &4

Library Club - LRC 3-5pm

What’s For Lunch?
In October, AIP began offering their range
of tasty, healthy and nutritious food in
our Food Court. They pride themselves
on using fresh, seasonal, locally sourced
ingredients to produce a wide range of
exciting food choices for students. Menus
hold the Soil Association gold Food for
Life catering mark and the company uses
a sustainable approach and has excellent
green credentials.
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Working Together - Gweithio Gyda’n Gilydd
Here are our sixth form students getting to know each other at the start of the school year. Working with a number of
external providers, students enjoyed building new friendships which helped them to start the term on a really positive
note. We would like to thank everyone who led workshops and sessions or contributed in any way to this excellent
introduction to sixth form life.

Leading the Way - Dilyn y Ffordd
Congratulations Alana Hardee (Year 13) on being awarded the Rotary Club Young
Leaders Award earlier this term. Alana attended a Rotary Club outdoor pursuits
course in August and took part in a number of activities, some of which she led
herself:

“Previously, I would never offer to be the leader in a group activity and leading a
group through a cave really was out of my comfort zone. From this, I have gained
so much more confidence as an individual to speak up and now know I have the
to be a really good leader.
Being given this opportunity by the Rotary Club has had such a positive impact on
my life, boosting my confidence as an individual and in new social situations. It has not only helped me to develop the
skills I have even further but has also enabled me to see that my capabilities are endless.”

Taliesin House News
Taliesin House has had a successful start to the year with many students demonstrating
the school motto of Learning, Believing, and Achieving in all aspects of their school life.
This year, we have set up several student consultation groups to ensure that learners are
represented with regard to all school matters.
Our key stage three learners link team, led by Jensen Lewis-Pratt, have been tasked with
closing the gap between our two key stages to support our younger learners as they
progress through school, as well as supporting with their achievement and wellbeing.
Feedback from all involved has been positive and we are going to invite Pryderi learners
to work with our Year 7 pupils in January to expand this provision and support.
Many of our learners attend extra sessions after school to close the gap in their learning
and raise their achievement and we encourage all learners to attend core subject session
which run Tuesday to Thursday each week.
We welcome all communication from parents and look forward to seeing you on our
Academic Review Days. If you require further information, please contact me on rpa@
newporthigh.co.uk
Mrs Paginton
Head of Taliesin House
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Sports News – Newyddion Chwaraeon
Rugby - The Season So Far…
Our junior rugby teams have experienced mixed fortunes so far this year. However, there are some very positive signs
from many of the teams.

Year 7 beat John Frost School 17-12 with tries from Stefan Petrescu and Leo Moulton and have made excellent progress
this term, showing fantastic commitment to training and matches. They also had a well-deserved 5-0 victory over local
rivals St. Julian’s.
The Year 8 team have progressed to the semi-final of the Newport Schools cup with a 25-25 draw against Chepstow
School. Tries from Cain Balmont (2), Nikkita Olsen (2) and Kian Harvey saw the team advance to the next round, going
through as the away team.
The Year 10/11 team inflicted a heavy 51-7 defeat on Llanwern High school in tough, muddy conditions, managing to play a
fast offloading game in the process. There were stand out performances from Daniel Gibbons, Sam Dixon, Ellis Jayne and
Louis Hughes.

Netball News
It has been a fantastic start to the season
with Newport High now having 2 netball
teams in KS3 (Year 7, 8 and 9) and 1 Year 10
netball team. Numbers to training has been
the highest that we have seen in the past few
years, with over 65 girls attending netball
sessions after school.
We will have played 23 matches since the
start of term up until Christmas and our
results to date are as follows: won 5; drawn 6;
lost 7 with still a few matches to play.
Most noticeable team performances have been by the Year 8 netball team who have won or drawn all except one of their
matches. They have shown fantastic fighting team spirit this term and this seems to have spurred on the other teams to
give 100% effort in all matches. I can’t wait to see what results the teams can produce after Christmas!
Mrs R Morris

5x60
5x60 sessions are now all up and running with Luca our new 5x60 officer. Boys football on
Tuesday and Thursday lunch times is proving very popular and Luca is also looking to start
a girls football team and has fixtures ready and waiting. Also, don’t forget about our fitness
sessions with Katie every Monday, Wednesday and Thursday and the multi-sports activity
session after school on Monday and Dodgeball on Tuesday.
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Sports News - Newyddion Chwaraeon
Football
The talented Ellie Burrows was selected to play for Wales as a member of the U17
football team in the European qualifiers in Latvia. Ellie played in all four matches
and the team have now qualified for the elite round in the Spring. Everyone at
Newport High is super proud of you, Ellie.

What A Team
Newport and Cwmbran Tang Soo Doo took part in an open martial
arts competition in Bristol where they achieved 19 awards. Three of
our students who are club members did extremely well and the Team
Grand Champion award went to Paige Norville (8LW), Tia Hallett
(7JA) and Mia Stoneman (7SP). Paige Norville also won the Junior
Female award for coming first in her forms, weapons and points
sparring categories.

Mia
Stoneman

Paige
Norville

Tia
Hallett

Tom
Shipley

Molly
James

Cross Country
We have had lots of cross-country meets this year for students in
all year groups and the dedication and commitment of all pupils
was fantastic and a pleasure to see. A special mention must go
to Tom Shipley (Year 9), Cain Balmont (Year 8), Amy Potter (Year
7) and Molly James (Year 11) who recorded some fabulous results
and times throughout the events in their age groups.

Amy
Potter

Well done all.
Mrs James

Cain
Balmont

Runaway Success
Congratulations Amy Potter (Year 7) who took part in the
‘MoRun’ in Cardiff in November. The 5K MoRun, aims to
raise awareness of men’s health and raise money for the
Movember Foundation. Here is Amy with her Momedal!
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